Top finishers in the M60-64 division, USRA Masters Circuit 8K Championships, Orlando, Fla., February 1:

From (1 to r) Bill Fortune (31:09), Jim Blount (30:37), Hal Higdon (31:01), and Dick Wilson (31:07).
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Start of the W50 1500 in Turku. Germany's Walberg Klockers (2nd from left) won in 5:04.99.
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The 70-74 and 75-79 age group winners in the TAC/USA National Masters Indoor Pentathlon Championships in Indianapolis, IN 15 February 1992. L to R: Armando Ricciardi (72, NV) 2nd; Boo Morcom (70, NH) 1st; Ham Morningstar (75, MI) 1st; Mel Buschman (70, MI) 3rd.
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Gene Abdenour, from "back East" was welcomed guest competitor at SCA/TAC Masters Championships, held at Occidental College, Los Angeles. This year's meet will be held at the same site, June 30.
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Henry Hopkins (48, IN) in the shot put in the National Masters Indoor Pentathlon Championships in Indianapolis, IN on February 15, 1992.
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Dan Conway, 53, Chetek, Wisc., breaks the world indoor mile record for men over age 50 with a 4:41.931, Sunkist Invitational Meet, Los Angeles, February 15.
Mike Williams, first in the M30 long hurdles, Southern California Association TAC Championships, Los Angeles.
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(3:42.60)
The 50-54 age group winners in the TAC/USA National Masters Indoor Pentathlon Championships in Indianapolis, IN 15 February 1992. L to R: Sammy White - 2nd (54,GA); Dale Lance - 1st (54,OK); John Ewing - 3rd (52, WI).
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Scott Hamilton (M60, 45:48) finished second in his age division, Faeber Flyers' Men's 10K, March 8. He's flanked by Barbara Zamparelli (1) and Joan Flynn.
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All female age group winners in the TAC/USA National Masters Indoor Pentathlon Championships in Indianapolis, IN 15 February 1992. L to R: Cathy Primmer (IN)- 1st 45-49; Phil Raschker (GA)- 1st 40-44; Lucy Ann Brobst (NC)- 1st 55-59; Patricia Peterson (NY) - 1st 65-69; and Mary Lou Platis (IN)- 2nd 45-49.
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Walter Diggs, 55, St. Louis, winner of four field events, St. Louis Senior Olympics, May 28-29.
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Gerry Lindgren, winner of the M45 division in 35:00, Faerber Flyers' Men's 10K, March 8 in Hawaii.
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Margaret Lee set a 70-74 state record with a 63:04, Straub Hawaii Women's 10K, March 1.
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Marion Sanchez, winning the 800m (67.38). 1997 National Masters T&F Championship, Naperville, Ill. Photo by Jerry Wojcik.
Priscilla Welch, 47, won the female masters title in 53:45, Gasparilla 15K, February 15.
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Ralph Romain of Trinidad & Tobago accepts the gold medal for winning the M55 400 at the 1991 WAVA World Veterans Championships in Turku, Finland.
M50 and M55 cross-country runners battle an uphill stretch of the course at the 1991 WAVA World Veterans Championships in Turku, Finland.
M70 sprinters at the 1991 WAVA World Veterans Championships in Turku, Finland. Australia's Bernie Hogan (70077) won the 100 (13.93) and 200 (28.61).
W40 racewalkers at the start of the 5K at the WAVA World Veterans Championships last year in Turku, Finland. Colorado's Viisha Sedlak (far left) successfully defended her championship in a world masters record 24:17.2.
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Bob Knuckey of Canada finishing the marathon in Turku.
M70 sprinters at the 1991 WAVA World Veterans Championships in Turku, Finland. Australia's Bernie Hogan (70077) won the 100 (13.93) and 200 (28.61).
M50 and M55 cross-country runners battle an uphill stretch of the course at the 1991 WAVA World Veterans Championships in Turku, Finland.
Ralph Romain of Trinidad & Tobago accepts the gold medal for winning the M55 400 at the 1991 WAVA World Veterans Championships in Turku, Finland.